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Welcome to September

By

Leslie Klingensmith

I hope everyone had a wonderful
summer, with at least a little bit of time
set aside to slow down and relax. The
summer weeks always seem to fly by,
and here we are starting a new program
year. My goal is to enjoy the activity and
stimulation of the fall while maintaining
some of the unhurried pace and
easygoing vibe of the summer months.
I'll let you know how that turns out!

By Betsy Lessig

We have a great lineup of fall programs coming up  see the
rest of the newsletter for detailed information about education,
fellowship, and outreach opportunities. I especially want to highlight
a volunteer event that is geared for maximum participation and fun.
On Sunday, October 2 we will be hosting a meal packing party for
STOP HUNGER NOW. Stop Hunger Now is an organization that is
making a global impact by breaking the cycle of hunger and poverty
and ensuring that people have the nutrition they need to attend
school or have a job. They have a very clever process by which we
can pack many meals in a short amount of time. The meals have a
shelf life of two years and are shipped all over the world to people in
need. Some are earmarked for disaster victims where there is no
infrastructure and people need food immediately to survive, but the
majority of the meals are distributed in partnership with schools,
health clinics, and other community service organizations as part of a
broader program to lift people out of poverty.

If you like to combine
eating with talking, and in
new places, the Ministry
Commission offers the
Dinners of Six program for
adult church members to
better get to know one
another.

Our goal for this twohour event is to pack 10,000 meals. Some
of you will no doubt remember that we hosted a larger event at
Rockville High School in the spring of 2015, where we packed
between 3040,000 meals. This one will be in our fellowship hall.
October 2 is a Sunday, so after coffee hour everyone is invited to
come to the Stop Hunger Now event from 12:00 noon  2:00 PM.
Feel free to bring friends and neighbors  we need 6070 volunteers
to make this happen, and there are jobs for everyone.

Sign Up for
Dinners of Six
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You host one meal
yourself and eat with other
member hosts for two. You
can host alone or with a
partner. Hosting couples are
randomly mixed with two
other couples (or singles)
differently for each meal. A
list of hosts and their guests
will be passed out to
participants in late
September in time for the
first dinners to be organized
by the hosts of the
October/November
groupings. January/February
and April/May are the
months targeted for the
other dinners to occur.
Reminder emails will be
sent to those hosts.
Despite the program's
title, meals can be held any
time of day. Gourmet
magazine perfect food is not
necessary; takeout will
even do. Our conversations
together are the most
important reason for the
program. Sign up on the
sheet posted on the narthex
bulletin board by September
23. Questions? Contact
Betsy Lessig or Karen
Brown.
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October 2 is also World
Communion Sunday, on which
Christians across the world all commit
to celebrate the Lord's Supper on the
same day, symbolizing our unity in
Christ and our oneness as children of
God. After feeding our souls in worship
that morning, what better way to
embody our connection with our
neighbors than by ensuring that
peoples' bodies are nourished? I do
hope everyone will celebrate World
Communion in this unique and hands
on way. Bring a sack lunch to church and picnic on the grounds
together, and then join in this worthwhile endeavor.
If you have not participated in a Stop Hunger Now meal packing,
you are in for a wonderful experience! Mark your calendars and plan
to be part of this time of fun, fellowship, and service.
Wishing you a prayerful September,
Leslie

CONGREGATION NOTES
International
Potluck Luncheon:
Sunday, September 11
by Karen Gonzalez

Help us kick off the St. Matthew Program
Year with an international foods potluck
luncheon on Sunday, September 11 after
service in the Commons.
Just bring a couple of food dishes from
your favorite country or native culture with a bit to share. We will
have fun making new friends, reconnecting and enjoying new foods
and flavors!

New St. Matthew Website
Is Now Online
By Paul Neal

Mary Martha Circle
Starts a New Year
By Millie Ames

You are invited to join us
for our next meeting on

The Administrative Committee is
pleased to announce the unveiling of the
new St. Matthew website. The website can
be viewed at www.stmatthewpcusa.org.
This website replaces and modernizes the
original website, and it should make us all
proud to be members of St. Matthew. The site works on all platforms
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September 14 in the Agnes
Wilson room at 10:30 am.
This year's course of study is
titled: Who Is Jesus? What a
Difference a Lens Makes.
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(desktop, laptop, ipad, iphone, android). It is divided into 7 sections:
Home, Contacts and Directions, Our Church, Worship, Education,
Community and Fellowship and Support.

The Circle meets on the
second Wednesday of the
month. Join us and bring a
sandwich as we share lunch
after our study group
finishes. Beverages and
dessert are provided.

Click on the image to visit the new St. Matthew website
The effort was led by Paul Neal, with the assistance of a large
number of people both on and off the Administrative Committee.
Many thanks to all who made this possible!

Altar Flower Project Update
by Jeanette Dibble

2016 Camp Joy
Projects
by Konni Brantner

Our jobs this year required
a wide variety of skills, so
throughout the week,
everyone got a chance to
"stretch their abilities". The
St.Matthew crew worked
diligently and accomplished
some tremendous things.

The Worship Committee wishes to thank all the participants in the
still new Altar Flowers Project. Your positive response is encouraging
and we gratefully acknowledge your generous support. Those who
have received the bouquets following the service have happily shared
the extended flower glow.
Please follow our progress on the Narthex bulletin board poster
and continue to sign up your $5.00 donations. The next scheduled
2nd Sunday flowers will be Sunday, September 11; we look forward
to another "happy flowers day."

THE RANKIN HOME:
The front steps of the Rankin
home were in crumbles. The
combination of extreme
weather, lots of salt and old
age had made them
dangerous for the elderly
couple.

So Long to Summer "Camping" Trip,
Friday, August 26
by Konni Brantner

Our group demolished the
dangerous steps and
replaced them. There was a
lot of HARD labor and mixing
of concrete and the laying of
18 cinderblocks!
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They also: Scraped, caulked
and painted some windows,
fixed the gutter, repaired the
roof, replaced a couple of
screens and created a small
retaining wall to keep the
water from flooding the back
yard, walkway and house.
THE SCHMELLING HOME:
Mr. Schmelling was
homebound, in part due to
the fact his home was not
accessible for a wheelchair.
The existing ramp was
uneven, incomplete and at
places, unsafe.
Our group removed the
existing structure and
created a 70 foot ramp,
complete with a safety
ledge, a hand rail and an
apron that goes all the way
to their parking area.
THE MEADE HOME

The Friday before school started we held a So Long To Summer
camping trip. Twelve children and youth spent the night at St.
Matthew "camping". We had lots of fun!
While the group had water battles, scavenger hunts, art projects,
etc. I'd have to say the highlights were: Ending the night making
s'mores and starting the morning creating putty. Guess kids just love
to get messy.
Many thanks to Maisie Lynch for helping the group have a
wonderful time.

Judy is no stranger to our
group. We have been to her
home many times.
This year, we replaced a
window, fixed the gutter,
replaced trim strips on her
porch and sealcoated her
roof.
THE TWIGG HOME:
Mrs. Twigg was finding it
increasingly difficult to get
out of her home. The
existing ramp abruptly
ended leaving a 3 inch drop
off way too hard for a
walker or wheelchair to
handle.
Our group built a nosedown
on the end of her existing
ramp. This transformed her
old ramp into a much more
user friendly part of her
home. She was thrilled to be
able to finally easily and
safely enter and exit her
home. The group also
scraped and painted her
porch ceiling.

Photographs by Maisie Lynch

SEPTEMBER YOUTH NOTES
By Konni Brantner

Fall Church School KICK OFF:
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September 11  DON'T MISS IT!
By Konni Brantner

It's time to look toward to fall! All children will meet their
teachers in the narthex after the children's story and go directly to
their classroom. We are asking that ALL CHILDREN (5th grade and
under) be picked up at the class door. The first week, adults can
register their children when they pick them up after church.
Our Church School Team:
Preschool: Regina Koge
1st  2nd: Jody Hursh, Lori Winter and ??????
3rd  5th: Eseme Koge and Abby Hartley, Maisie Lynch and Mellissa
Duru
Middle school/ High School: Janet Froom, John Meyer and Deeds
Wells
HELP NEEDED:
We are still in need of a teacher for our 1st and 2nd grader class for
March, April and May. If you are interested, please let Konni know.

2016 Vacation
Bible School

Haunted House Planning:
Sunday, September 25

By Konni Brantner

For 2016 our theme was
"the Amazing Adventures of
my BFF, Jesus Christ" Once
again we partnered with St.
John's Lutheran church to
provide a meaningful, fun,
and exciting week for the
children of our community.
For the third year, we held
the program here at St.
Matthew, and once again,
our space proved to be
perfect! Between children,
helpers, leaders, etc. we had
about 130 folks here each
day. We had almost 100
different activities, exciting
music , and a daily visit from
Timothy, Jesus' best
childhood friend as well as
people who know Jesus and
experienced his message
and miracles. Throughout
the week we had lots of fun,
loads of creative energy and
a very successful mission
project.

Attention all Middle and High
Schoolers: It's time to start working
on our HAUNTED HOUSE!
So come and join us for some
FONDUE as we plan the FRIGHT! Right after church at 1:30 p.m.

CAMP JOY 2016
by Konni Brantner

Our mission project, as we
did last year, revolved
around ExtraOrdinary
Birthdays, as well as our
summer lunch program.
Throughout the week, the
children contributed a van
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102712569335&ca=1433623f-e1b2-411e-99be-198fe27fb9c8
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full of Capri suns and
enough money to purchase
10 gifts for children in
homeless shelters.
Many thanks to all who
participated: from the
planning to the moving of
the sanctuary and narthex
furniture, to the donation of
all the various strange but
necessary "stuff", to the
teachers, marketplace
volunteers, games lady,
mission team, refreshment
providers, AV experts, music
leadership, time keeper,
cleanup crew and everyone
in between. We really could
not have had such as
successful program without
your help.

This year St. Matthew's youth and adults journeyed to Berkeley
Springs West Virginia to participate in the 27th year of this youth
oriented work camp.
The Camp Joy crew consisted of...
Kanayo Duru

Eseme Koge

Roberta Ewane

Tom Benedict

Finn Gallagher

Eddie Brantner

Ashleigh Nelson

Konni Brantner

Terran Ondiek

Steve Colgate

Sam Taylor

Terry DeJong

Abby Hartley

John Meyer

Devin Hartley

Stephen Winkler

During the week we worked on 4 major and 1 minor projects.
Each of the homeowners have to qualified for the program. The basic
criteria is proof that they cannot physically or financially manage to
maintain their homes. Our jobs, this year required a wide variety of
skills, so throughout the week, everyone got a chance to "stretch
their abilities".

Important Contacts

Mrs. Twigg's ramp (see sidebar for details)

Leslie A. Klingensmith, Pastor
3015984400

The St. Matthew crew worked hard and accomplished some
tremendous things. Come over to The Commons to learn more about
the jobs and to look at more Camp Joy 2016 pictures on the Bulletin
Boards in the halls.

Konni Brantner, Director of Youth
Education and Outreach
3018716275
Jeremy Young, Director
of Music and Organist
3016818013
Al Conner,
Church Office
Administrative Assistant

SUMMER YOUTH NOTES
By Konni Brantner
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3015984400
Julia McBee, Clerk of Session
3016030450
Bill McBee,
Newsletter Editor
3016030450

Summer Lunch Program
Thanks to the generosity of church
members, we were able to carry out
the second season of our Summer
Lunch Program. Through this program,
we were able to provide and deliver a
well balance, nutritious lunch, twice a
week for 19 children.
This summer, in addition to a well balanced lunch, the families also
received fresh, healthy and delicious vegetables from our St.
Matthew community garden. What a wonderful addition to their
diets!
This program ran from the Tuesday after school ended until the
Friday before school started. The need was great. The families were
grateful. The children were excited. The satisfaction, of a job well
done, was tremendous.
Huge thanks go to:
Those
Those
Those
Those

who
who
who
who

packed
delivered
supplied food
communicated and translated.

And a special thank you to those who created, built, planted,
maintained, and harvested our garden.

Summer Church School
We had a full and well attended summer
church school. This year, our curriculum
revolved around Joseph. We looked at his life,
from his coat of many colors to his brothers'
jealous betrayal, from his Egyptian slavery,
to his rise in power, from his dreams to his
prison stay, from the Egyptian famine to his
reuniting with his family. We had fun as we
looked at his life and how his "slice of history"
sets the stage for Moses. Thanks to all those who helped!
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